
 

I further acknowledge that I read and understand the porting instructions set forth at https://support.twilio.com/hc/en-
us/articles/115000781088  and agree to fully comply with them in connection with my porting request. 
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Netherlands Geographic Number Porting Form 
1. Customer Details 

Customer Name       

Trunk ID       (if multiple trunks exist) 

* Please fill in the original contract details of the current operator. These can be different from the contact information on the bill of the current 
operator. When in doubt please ask the customer to talk to the current operator. 

 

4. Customer Signature 

Name       

Place       

Date       
CUSTOMER herewith authorises Coolwave Communications BV to port the afore mentioned number(block) per porting date to the Coolwave 
Communications BV network on behalf of Coolwave Communications BV 

Signature 
(by duly authorised Customer representative) 

 

 

2. Number Porting Request 

Wish Date (yyyy-mm-dd)        
  Time 

Name of current operator  KPN Other:       

Single numbers to be ported 1.       2.       3.       

4.       5.       6.       

Number Ranges to be ported 1. From       t/m       
2. From       t/m       

3. From       t/m       
4. From       t/m       

End customer name *       
      

Address *       
      

Postal Code + City *             

3. Additional Information 
XDSL services Currently number portings “should” not impact any DSL services, which the customer has on the same line, but having said 

that it is the responsibility of the customer to verify this with the DSL service provider. Coolwave is solely responsible for the 
number porting and not for the DSL service. 

ISDN connection Please note that porting of a separate numbers from an ISDN connection can result in a cancellation of all remaining sets of 
numbers that are assigned to the same connection by the current operator. If these numbers need to be ported as well, please 
specify them as such. If they need to remain active at the current operator, it is advised that the customer contact the current 
operator to make sure this is the case. Coolwave has no rights/permissions to instruct the current operator to do so. 


